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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1889.
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AIOIY AFFAIKS.
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votes ca.t only ,800 were against
of the constitution.
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the abash Kofte.
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Keuurt l)y ;on. Morrltt nud
Howard -- Tim Clrvd Offlcer.

Washington, Nuv. 5. Tho report of
Brig. (Jin. Meriitt, ccmiuiuucliri,' ilepart-tne- ut
of tlie Missouri, lias been luudo mib- lic.
Thejyreatr--r part oIGen. Merritt's rpjioit
is ciiRuu ti witii an aicuimt ot tlio oncra- -

October
1.',
in 'ontiectiou

with tho Union Pacific railway. Kansasdivision, will run now and elegant Kiilfet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas t'itv
without change of car?. This milk's the
shortest routo between-'thnppoints from
to uu macs.- - UBiyoiiecnaiigcot ca'S
between Cheyenne; Denver and Cim in
nati, Louisville and aH points south, Chi
cago, Detroit, Juiagara lallf, Ilufliilo
Uochester, Albany,-NoYork, I'.oston
and points east,'., Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia,
Washington and all mid llpaud seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete routt
in all respects between tho west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from thn
shop and arfl of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made in tho Union dennf
.me omcim scnetajie win uo pumishe-laterC. M. Hami'son,
Commercial Auent. Denver, Co.o
c
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OVER.
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l'aid to the Tcrilluiial

find C'oouty Xrcnsurera by C'ul
lector ("hnvcz.

THE

Phc.-ii- i'
Chazez, as county
turn over
to u,e
county treasurer, mid he also paid into
tho territorial treasury 3,405.18.
The
former was divided among the vaii-oiidnd3 as follows:
Interest on
funded bonds, $S:J3.G0; interest on
court house bonds, $333.60;
interest
on outstanding warrants,
; interest on T., !?. F. rfs N. bonds,
interest on current expense- bonds, sfU'ii.- The puv
property tax,
ments
the territorial treasurer were:
Penitentiary
T!)7!issinking fund.
imcrcHt
ninu, ifiou.:;y; penicurrent
tentiary
expense,
capital current expense, $85.15; snlarv
fund, $!)5; court fund, $1,013.(15 ; redemption of outstanding warrants,
provisional indebtedness, $142.54; miscellaneous, $380.12 ; current expense interest,
$100. !)0; assessors' fund, $178.10 ; transportation of convicts, $59.40; territorial
institutions, $305.!)O.

Yesterday

wia tu.itM.iur,

h
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Fills'ree
Jewelers
NEW IvTEXIOO.
OIF

Carry the largest and rich
est assortment or goods to be
found at any point In the
sonthtreat.
Native Opals,
Navajo Garnets and Tur
quoise In great variety. We
employ only native workmen, nud Invite strangers In- -

to our workahoya.
Dto- monds, American Watches,
Silverware, Clocks and Optical Goods also
specialty.
The only place In Banta Wm
where a fine watch can fc
repaired properly.

Bone tions in Oklahoma liust
summer. He
thinks the presence of the troops was
an important factor in preserving order.
He proposes to hold a camp of instruction in the Indian territory during tho ensuing year,
The general complains that' there are
DEALER I
too many otheers absent from their com- PALACE AVE.,
SANTA FE.,
niands. It is diihcult, lie says, to lind au
ew Mexico
otiicer ior each command, especially in
Opj. Gov. Prince's
the infantry division. One-haof the 13th
infantry are absent.
Keferriug to Fort Logan and the abanNEW TELEGRAPH LINE.
donment of rort,IIayes, Gen. Merritt
GRAIN.
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE,
says:
ThVrostul System will licach Donvor in
"The building of theneh- pests Teferred
DEALEKS IN
a Few Weeks.
ARMY ORDERS.
to in my. last report is still
progressing
mvujuuiy. runs onertuan, Logan nud
Kans.8 Cm-- , Nov. 5. Work baa he- - in view of the contemplated earlv
Kiley, in the course-o- f time, will he model
on the extension of tho postal tele- abandonment of Fort Hays, Kas., anil
Hpecialtics of Hay, Grain and Potatoes received by car load and posts,
gun
each
for
a regiment.
largo enough
for sale at lowest market prices, rue imcst uouschom
the recruiting rendezsystem west. The first line will be run Lyon,
graph
Fort
is
fit
for
habitation
Hayes
scarcely
from here to Denver, and hall the vous at thoso posts have been
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
during the summer end should be nlmn- - built
material
for tho Denver Hue is on the
doned before the winter sets in.
Leave of absence for one month, on
Three wires will be strung from
It was tiiv intention to removn tho ground.
and
it is expected to get them open surgeon's certiorate of disability, is granthero,
AND MOULDINGS.
garison from that post to Fort Logon, but for
ed 1st Lieut. Kmorson GrllUii, 13th inbusiness by January 1.
it is not practicable now uuless some prowith
to
1:0
No
fantry,
bnvnnd
definito
permission
been
have
plans
agreed
visions are mado for two comnauips of
oi me department, and to apply to
tho Largest and Dest Assortment of Furniture n
M the 7th infantry, now stationed at Fort upon regarding tho extension of the lines muiis
to the Paciiic coast, but that will he tne proner authority lor au extension nf
the Territory.
Logan."
CP
From the main Denver lino two months.
The report of Gen. 0. 0. Howard. done.
branch lines will he extended to nil the
Major W. M. Maynadier has been or'1 i c. PRICE AND ONE ONLY.
Alao the lowest, aa we
for eaah dlreev
commanding the diviston of the Atlantic,
dered to pay oft' the troops at Forts Marcy,
rrniii tlx factory. (ioodHdol.l on capy pay men ta. Call andbuy
be oonrinced
p I
iu me aujutant eenerai lor ttie year end important cities in Kansas, Nebraska and
Verde and
Union,
Colorado.
is
also
Newgate,
to
It
Mojave,
reach
expected
ing bentember lit), cal Is nt'entinn in tho
s
Whipple barracks.
TSLOTJHBXjE
lack ot armament of nearly all the sea Texas by way of Wichita.
Leavo of absence for one month ji
coast stations, "uur needs in this direc
granted Capt. R. W. Johnson, assistant
A PANHANDLE BLIZZARD.
tion," he says, "have been so often and
surgeon, to tako effect on or about Novon
recently reported
by my predecessors
ember 10 prox.
CD
mai, i ueem it useless to more than call It Comes in Via Eastern Colnrado and
Capt. II. Iv. Bailey, U. S. A., acting
rrcezt-- Three Men near I'oisutn.
Wholcxnte and Retail Dealer In
mention to the subject again. The time
CO
judge advocate, will proceed on public
:ias undoubtedly como when soma nssrr.
to Fort Lottie, A. T.
business
tive action in the matter of nprmnnpnt.
Denver, Nov. 5. One of the results
Second Lieut. J. M. Keall, 4tii cavalry,
ueienses is in demand." In this connec- of the terrible blizzard which swept over is
appointed recruiting officer at Fort
tion the matter of high explosives is dis eastern Colorado and northern New
&
Uowie, A. T. Ho will take chargo of all
cussed, ue cans attention to the A mm- - - Mexico Thursday and Friday of last property and papers pertaining
to tho re
fine
I: in skies fir Farcilj and IMclnal Purpsses.
canite invention of a young Russian, for- week, reaches here from Folsom. N. M.
Manufacturer! of
cruiting service at that post, relieving 1st
merly botanist of the Point Ban nw evnp. Thursday night Henry Miller, range Lieut. William
O, 11, 1 YEAKS OLD.
lilack, o4th infantry.
dition, which is the safest and best explo- loreman ior uoi. it. it. Head, Willi sevThe
finding and sentence
N. M.
Mute, Vieat Side at 1'larH,
ha nt a
sive the general has known. Willi such eral cowboys, camped near Sierra Gran m mo proceedings,
caso oi Private Frederick Wirtz,
powerlu asent. the Droblem of const do. de with 1,800 beef cattle, which they hand, 10th infantry are
Col.
approved by
fense is resolved almost into one of range, .wete holding for the purnosa of loadini
Grierson, and Private- Wirty will forfeit
and seaport cities can be made comnnrn- - on the cars at Folsom the next day for $10
of his pay and servo at Fort Ma:cy
the eastern markets. At 4 o'clock that under
tively safe without excessive
at hard laborfor two months.
We guarantee Ml satiafaction in this special branch of exquisite Mexmorning the blizzard from the northwest Wirth guard
was
with absenting himfin
will
establishment
he
shown
ican ark. All persona visiting onr
Tho transfer of 2d Lieut. Charles struck the herd, drivinir the cattle toward self without charged
leavo and being drunk.
-- OFYoung from the 25th infantry to the 9th the panhandle of Texas, tho cowbovs bespecimen) of this work.
Col. C. L Compton, 4th cavalry, will
cavalry is the happy solution of a mat- ing unable to hold them. Though the inspect the troops of his regiment,
stater that might have caused some little snow was so blinding that it was impos tioned at Forts
Iluachuca. Verdo and
sible to see fifty feet ahead, Miller called
trouble.
A.
McDowell,
T., reporting en routo. to
Santa Fe, N. BI Lieut. loung is the colored cadet re his men together and they started to fol- the
an FrniiMo Street
commander at Los
department
cently graduated from West 1'oint. and low the herd and attempt lo keep them Angeles. Upon completion of the dubwith one exception is the only colored of- - bunched as far as possible.
will return to his proper station, Fort
be
It is not known how long tho men suc- IjONCII, A. i.
ucer in tne line ot tne army. After grati
flSo.
uation, lie was assigned to the 10th caval ceeded in keeping up with the maddened
oeconu Lieut. v . . wood, KJtu cav
ry, one of the two colored regiments of herd, but4hey finally lost it, and tho men
CIiISWOI.ll.
H. B. OARTWKIUUT.
is appointed recruiting ollicer at
the army as an additional, there being no then became separated. Friday nightone alry,
Fort
A. T. He will take charge
vacancies in any of the colored regiments of them wandered into Head's home of allGrant,
property and papers pertaining to
at the time. He had just gone to the ex- ranch, half dead with cold and hunger.
service at that post, relievHe told his story and a rescuing party tho recruiting
,
pense of equipping himself as a cavalry
ing 2d Lieut. C. E.
24th in'
ollicer when orders came, assitrnins him was immediately sent out. and
fantry.
Successora to n. B. CAUTW RIGHT & CO.
to the 25th infantry, one of the colored afternoon the frozen bodies of Henry
Second Lieut. W. II. Smith, 10th cavMiller, Joe Martin and Charlie .lolly wpm
regiments.
is relieved from temporary duty at
Hartuff onrehased the Grocery stock of Keas-c- Brothers and combined the two
MEXICO.
OF
The reason of this change was obvious. found lvine unon the plains not fur from alry,
we have the largest ami moat complete stock ot
department headquarters, to take effect
A vacancy was soon to occur in one of Folsom.
October 31. He will proceed to Fort
"
IP.A.IZD T.T J?
the white regiments and under terms of The other men succeeded in findins' Grant, A. 1., aud report to
commanding
the law it would have been necessary to their way into camp before they were ollicer
for temporary duty with troop C,
Ouea a general banking
and solicits patronage ot the .otUa.
promote Jjieut. loung irom tho addition overcome with cold. Miller had been 10th cavalry.
al in tne colored cavalry regiment to a foreman for Col. Head for twelve years,
A general court martial is ordered to L. SPIEGELBEEft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Ca8hie
lull second lieutenant m the white regi- and caino here from Louisiana. It is not convene at W
barracks
ment whero the vacancy would occur be known where Martin and Jolly are from Detail for (hohipplo
court: Major Benjamin F.
fore one would happen in the regiment to
We hae In store and dully arriving, the beat Flour, Potatoes, Creamery
Pope, surgeon: Capt. William L. Cnrnen- the markets afford. We pay special attention to
ttutter and Produce that
ne
was
VOJJ
WE
OFFER
wnicn
WEALTH
To
originally assigned.
; Capt. diaries M. Rocketer, fith
rresh Fruits, Oranges, etc. We carry the Onest line ot Confectionery, Nuts
avoid this ho was transferred to a colored Ey. giving you the current information feller, Otliinfantry
.
and Toilet Soaps In the City.
infantry ; 1st Lieut. James McBrat class Bakery,
We alao have In connection with onr Grocery a on
to
intanlry
regiment.
B.
utilize
necessary
intelligently
Slenibel, adjutant i.Hh infantry; 1st
aale.
yotir
feud have at all timea Freah Kread, Plea. Cakea. etc.,
Having undergone considerable expense means. For $1.00. The Kansas City Lieut, ueorge rainier, 11.
time customers for their generous patronage In the
31., Dtli inThanking onr oldcontinuance
new ones
and
welcome
n
aanie
all
uo
of
the
oma
Jourualasixty-fourcolumwe
uub
solicit
the
luouutt'U
uiuiovti
Weekly
past,
ijiuug
paper, fantry ; 1st Lieut. Christopher C. Miner,
cer, the young man naturally felt ho had complete iu every feature necessary to ilth infantry; 2d Lieut. George B. Duncan,
GOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES.
been unfairly treated. The department make it
can be had for M.OO inn lniantry ; 1st Lieut, i nomas
recognized mac justice nau not been done, per year. Those who have received this
0th infantry, judge advocate.
Commercially yours, CARTWRIGUT & GRISWOLD. and
fortunately a recent casualty in the valuable paper during the campaign need
Lieut. Col. George B. Dandy is detailed ITns oiiDcd IiIh rouins on Bridge Btrpft Has m fall stock itnA will furnlMK
inn, cavalry made it possible to correct it, no introduction.
To all others we sav. try to'assist the secretary of war in examinor nigniv.- tiling recjuirtu at reasonable rutm, M.w? "run sueuuea 10 ju
it. Hand your subscriptions to tho pub ing claims of Colorado and other states
1888.
The Klo Grande Brings Suit.
lishers of this paper and he will forward and territories.
New York, Nov. 0. The Denver dYKio same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City,
Lieut. Col. James Biddle, 5th cavalry,
Grande Kailwav comnanv began suit ves Mo.
is relieved from tho same.
in
the
States
United
court
circuit
terday
against the United States Trust company,
which was trustee under a $42,000,000
mortgage issued by the railroad company
Long Established
in 033. aiio irusc company was auto certify to the value of bonds to
A. STAAB, thorized
WEAR
tne amount ot so.143.000 under the mort
for the construction of branches, and
gage
... . - ,
.
.
U
uonus ior jf'i.ioi.uuu
were issued. Two
i ft
branches, one four and
'
miles
it trttnfc.H
j't't t n a
miles
long and the other two and
were
constructed. The Trust com
See thnt EVERY PAIR is STAMPED
long,
refused
t3 allow the issue of $130,000
pany
THE BURT & PACKARD
in bonds to cover the cost of construction.
on the ground that under tho mortgage
ornmfTK
daily new MKXiCAjr orFiu
the money was to be used only for branch
es not less tnan ten miles long. The rail
e uiade r Carriage an. I Killing Ilnraes. Lire Btook and Vehlelea
way company asks for an order compelling
Hoard and Core
at IlravnnaMs Kates.
Bole Asrrnts for Como xrusi company to issue tne oonos.
lombo, Ohio, linKg iin
HANTA re, KM

.guttiii! an3 Watch
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Queensware and Glassware.

33.
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PICTURE FRAMES
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s

to show
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Liquors, Wines, Cigars & Tobaccos
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Mexican Filigree Jewelry

rr,

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Snnta Fe, New Mexico.

PRICES MODERATE

-

REMOVED TO,

J

HI-

Imported and Domestic.

N. fONDRACORi

7

I

4 REMOVED TO
.

CARTWRIGHT & GRiSWOLD.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEST,
Cashier

8G0 nd N atijonal. Bank

e

Taj-man-

NEW

CAPITAL
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111

it:ew

iderta kins E stablishment!

.
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J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
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STAAB & BRO.,

Pont spoil your Feet with Cheap Shoes?
THE

uffliuiwriStli

one-ha- lf

one-ha- lf

lerckndise

Gen'l

"Korrect Shape;

lrlio,r

MONTANA IS REPUBLICAN.

I !.

I.Arifvi

tnt most ConiplHti

frr1rd

1

8ntik

!

Gfiirul

AImcbaitiHe

the iitirr SoiiiIiuchI.

SANTA FE

1NTEW

MEX

11
elena, Mont., Nov. 5. The state canvassing board met yesterday and finished
the canvass of the state vote. Silver Bow
county was counted as canvassed. by the
hoard. Tho entire Republican state ticket
is elected, except Toole for governor. The
supreme court and six out of eight district judges are Republican, The senate
is a tie, with a Republican lieutenant
governor, to nive the casting-vote- .
The
Republican majority in the house is six.
On the contest in Jefferson county the
Republicans expect to gain one member
of the house, nhich will pive them a majority of eight on joint ballot. There is a
tie for member of the house in Beaver
Head and Deer Lods:o counties, which
will necessitate a new election. Out of

3STEW :MCE2ICO

t

BURTjOSSSa.

Tho Entire State Ticket, with the Exception of Governor, Elected.

8an ikranc'isco Street.

the

Li

r ancy urocenes.
FINE LINE OF

This IVnrV Pa.
T

in

an

Vesrefalj.cn. Frultt. .'fwrrres. .rct!if-- ridia Tiini! ot rnftrtH r:n'n
stock of Crackers,
Winers and (.'ooEleV
,av anil oilier roasted ijoll'ees, Cocoa and flue Teas.
:iiicna,
My ( rca-ji Candies urrive weekly, consequently are nice aud frcsli.

Vi'

"Kirrt

Don't allow roar dealer to nalin ofT anv pubstituto for tho
ti.uu
Rlmno."
arrnnRcd to supply any one in the ('lilted stutes who cannot pet these Roeds of OtH atrcutu, aDd
prepay all delivery charges, thus hrlntjiui? thein to your door without extra cost.
Tho Hurt ifc Packard "ICorrect Shane" 8hoeN are made in fnnr ffrnrtcq. viz Trnnrt.mrwlr. n,m.
wait, Burtwelt and Machine Sewed, which Is stamped on the sole In addition to our trade-marabove. Our agents should carry all i rades iu Oongross, Button aud Eal for Gent's, Boys nud Youths.
1 ACKAKH
& FIELD (Successors to Burt & Packard), Brockton, Mat.

J. A. SCHUMANN, Agemm SANTA FE.

kinof

Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic."rA.t

n.h

CRIiAMEEY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
Hams and Breakfast Bacon always on hnnd. Prices reasouihle
Goods duUvered prompt)? to nuy part of the
city.

V

- "

YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED
San Frauclsco St.,S. W. Cor.

THE COMING

l'laza

GOXJUa"TPlY

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
4,6
Choice

ACRES

Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimprovod) attractively platted; for sale on long time with low Interest.

xK.iosTON,Agent;

77
WAKBAXTT

DEEDS

GIVEN.

Writo for Illustrated

RIO' GRANDE. LAND COMPANY. Las
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rant, i hut tlii.i rotiuv.s the miunrul dech imiei.f of Sew Iue:k:o is upnarcnt.
for vrOL'ious
V'l.at i tnifi nf irvos ofi.-tiiiPnilv f'r yi'ur.
ji"r yon'
if
t. .tuls is tmc of iivosncctitife' for coui.
ix mouths
1
S.UJ
.v.'."1
is uUo true of proji'ets lor t!io improve-iiii'C mouths
I lllOlllil
meat of ugrii'tillnral land or for the erec2: i vi:tsvcr wtfeK.
rinr
rtHvetwl
byj-alh'.iiy
tion of mniHiuu'tories.
it m
tiaU'S
llj; uu vol l ; sou., J .s maoe h no mi
Conoret.s ouslit to establish a court for
ayi'iicft'.iou.
ink'U'loJ or vubiiiunou thcileterniitmtionof land-yrim- t
All (,oiiHinnii'';:Iimis
tpiestions.
unci
iiamu
writer's
tho
mint he ( iomiunk'd by
V limiied time after the establishment ol
,, 1,1 rt.ss not tu'r imliUi'ittiuu but as nil evicleni'C
for the presenof Rood faith, awl shouid be tnlln ssod to the the court should be given
Le'.KTs inTiiJiiiiii! to busiiiv.-- s shoulJ tation of land-gian- t
claims, ami the time
ei itor
Ktsw M: icas I rintius; Co.
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should be made as short as possible, conNew
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SKETCHES,

i

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
South Side of Plaza,

Save
Gas

Bill

1:1

now-a-day-

B

'Pr"

cock-eye-

.

7

Dining-room-

320

Candle

DON'T BE A CLAM

e

i

mcrcli-mit-

isi--

is the

matter with tho liepubll Guarantee

TmcitE is likely to be a row at
election among the F. F. Vs.

's

$10 up to $10.
We have Suits for
We huvo Overcoats for $0, $7,
up

to
2

solid south keeps
west pretty solid also.

the north and

Montana is Kcpublican.

Of course it is.

Tun

Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
at tliisotuce.
E

FOR

The bet advertising medium lu the
entire southwest, and giving ench
day the earliest nnd fullest report
of the legislative and court proceedings, military movements and
oilier mutters of general interest
occurring at tlio territorial capital.

has-bee-

$100.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

:.().

f:i..'0upto.'o. and

We have Men's
l.r.n,

?:irnSM.

Shoes

Boys'

for

We huvo Men's and Boy's Hats for i5c,
We., T.'ic. to til.
We have evcryparmcut w orn by man or
boy, at rock bottom llgurcs. We send
catalogues, samples and pricesK RE K to
all applicants. We guarantee perfect satisfaction, or refund your money. Goods

sent C. O. l., subject to exiiininstion before taken from express otlice. We inako
a specialty of mail orders, and give always gives lowest Eus'em prices.

oKINHER BROi s.
Cor, Sixteenth

4

HARRISON

Lawrence,

AVE.,

&

nnr.

DENVER,

COLO,

LEADVILLE.

TO

G--

ARTHUR BISCHOFF

Collection of Itents anil Accounts.

Farm

East

Mountain

FOR-

-

Connected with the establishment
is a Job olllco ueivly furnished with
material and machluery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously

and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling is not excelled by any.
Hi

till Itll,

110 SHU

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Foot

the

Groceries and Provisions.

B.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irripratinpr canals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 7f,000 acres ot land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Thoso wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail160 acres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they Bhould buy
or more of land.

The Maxwell Land Grant

Co

MEXICO
PEOFESSIONAL CAKDS.

n

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

H
JU

UAL1H E. TWITCUELX,,

Siiegclberg block, Bauta Fe,
Attorney ut Law New
Mexico.
CHAS. F. EA8L.EV,
I,ate Register Santa Fe Land Office!
Land Attorney and Agent. Special attention to
business before the V. S. Land Otlices at Santa
Fe and Las Graces. Office iu the i'lrst National
Bank building. Santa Fe, N. M.
Clldorsleeve Sl Preston,

AND

BAR

Ho

U Ml Ulllt

S&L)iSsm
pi

tFull

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

FISCHER BREWING CO.
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

J.T.

CT.

FORSHA. Propr

W.

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Niglit or Day.

OFFICE AND WAREKOOMS

CATRON, K.NAEBEI,
In Chancery,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practlco In all the
Brut will be
of
the
One
Courts in the Territory.
at all times iu Santa Fe.

Just Received, the
est Styles in

ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

HIYSICIANS.

Silks
und Derby's.
t M. (IRKDKS,

JULIU--

Clothier, Hnttor

BEAL

ESTATE AGENTS AND
irif T1M WH1TK.
T

U. 8. Deputy Survoyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
tiiirvftvnl'.

Locations made upon public lands. FuruiBhes
tniormation relative to opamsu BUu
land grants. Ollices in Kirscbuer Block, second
noor, sauta re, n. m.

flapping
Surveying
IN AL BHANCHES.
E. L. SNOWDEN,
Surveyor,
and U. 8.

of-

Civil Engineer
Deputy
fers his professional services anywhere iu New
Mexico. Office at Dr. L'Kugle's residence,
Lower Ban Francisco street, Santa Fe.

&

Moil's

litter.

HEALTH
)

.

tlichnn'a Golden Balsam

Cures Chancres,

MANLEY,

!

Sole ARcut here for l)un!np's

No. 1
lirs', anil socond staca;

Surcscn tho Lc9 ond Body; Sore Kara,
Blotchca,
Kyei, Kor.ot etc., Copper-coloreSypliilitioCatririh, diseased Scalp, and all
ol
disease
forma
known
the
af
primary

D. D. S.
E. W. L'ENG-LE- ,ntfrPtltinilM.toD.,
the DmCtiCe Of

DE-TTIST.
Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to 12. g to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

Lat-

FALL HATS

!.

tlnvAln. hi. nnllm
Dental Surgery. Oiliee hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
Uoom IS Hotel Capitol buildiug, Palace avenue.
Successor to ur. jaeieiin.

,

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE and PRICES

L. ZAUAI.LA, M. !
the
Faculty of Paris aud Madrid. Diseases of lowEye a specialty. Olllce, Lielgado buildiuis,
er Frisco street.
J. U. SLOAN, M. I)..
Physician and Surqbon,
II. H. LONGWILL, M. D.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly oc-s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
drug store.

DENTAL SUKGEONS.

:

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streete, SANTA FE, N. M

F. W. CLANCY

& CLANCY,

"W.

Embalmer!

HAWKINS,

J. H. KNAEBEL.

D.

OLIZSTGI-IEIR,- ,

Unde rtaker and

Practical

W. A. HAWKINS.

at Law, Silver City
Attorneys and counselorsattention
given to a i
New Mexico. Prompt
business intrusted to our care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
K. A. F1SKE,
P. 0. Box
Attorney aud Counselor at Law,
iu supreme and
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices
Mexico.
Special at
of
New
courts
district
all
teutiou given to mining aud Spanish and M exlean lauu grain, uugauou.
T. B. CATRON.

OF

Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.

AT

0. 0. POSEY.
CONWAY, POSEY &

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

LAWYERS,

T. F. CONWAY.

IN

MANUFACTURERS

li

I'riro, 5 00 per Bottle,
Ivlilmii's Gnldvn Balsam No. 8

Syphilis.

CureaTcrtiary, Mercurial Sypliilltic Rheumatism. Taina'in tho Bones, Pains in tho
Head, tacit ot the Neck, Ulcerated Soro

Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and
Cords, Stillness of the Limhs, and
eradicates all discaso from the system,
vhether caused by indiscretion? or abuse
cf Mercury, Icavinjf tho blaod pure and
healthy, e Price US 00 per Bottle.
1,0 ItHlmu'n Golden SnanlsU Anil.
of Gonorrhoea, Olceb,
doto for tlio euro
Irritation flravol, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Price $'& BO per

:,

out

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P.

HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

IKON AND ISKASS CASTINON, ORB, C'OAl, A NO 1.IIMHKK
INK, I'lJI.LKYM, HltATK IIAI1H, lit Kit IT MKTsl., :(I.IMIS
ANI UtON KBONTS FOK HUILDIM.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY

Albuauerque,

New Mexico.

-

A
TP

.f

..

.

.

O'IoaI

0vkv

"Dt

liottlo.

Lr Ulchau'il Coliloll Spanish Infor severe cases of Qonorrhooa,
jection,
Inflammatory Gleet, Strictures,&c. Price
51)
$1
per Bottle.
I.o Kic hull's Golden Ointment
.lor the effrctivc hoalingof Syphilitio Sores,
and eruptions.
PrlroSl 00 per Box.
I.e Itlcliou's Golden Pills Nerve
loss of physical pow.

and Brain treatment;
cr, excess or

rrotration, etc

Price 83 00 per Box.
Tonic nnd Nervine,
C.
Sent everywhere,
per express.
('.' F.

f

O.

RICHARDS

427 & 429

D., cccurely packed

CO. , Agents.
tansoino street. Corner clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
-

II O fJ

fj

and send with yonr order and save S per cent. Write

(

yc-

THE McNAMARA DRY COODS CO.,
Colo'
6th
and California, Denver,

Sc

CIRCULAR MAILED FREE-

II

I I
M I our Illustrated
I lIQ
U
catalogue and price list. Order -i
02JY COODS, CLOAKS, SUITS! etc., Iromtlie largest stotl in the West at Eastern prii'

New Feed and Livery Stable!
OLD HER LOW STAND,

s

13

ELECTRIC BELT
!5
IK. wvA.t inn. S4

nt

MANHOOD!

RENEWER

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
ALL KINDS OK

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

DEBILITY.
ArUSil iVL ForlOSTorVAIinTG
Ger andofNERVOUS
Body and Mindi Effect
TITTTO
T Weakness
L 8J JtSlJU
otErrn or Exccoscs in Old or Young

LIFE

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

HALL.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
MAX FUOST,
Law. Santa Fe, New
GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
Office In the Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching l ilies a specialty.
EDWAKD I.. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Olhce ovei
Second National Bank.
HEJiltV X,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the Beyeral
courts of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all business intrusted to bis care.

w

arket

The City

SAN FRANCISCO

BILLIARD

I,

KKAl.KH IN

D1DALKK

idaie

SANTA KU,

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

For full particulars apply to

3

BR. PIEKOE'S Haw Galvanic CHAIN EELTwitb
Electric Suspensory, ttuar
auteed the moot powrfal,
daruble and Derfnot
Ohain
in me worm, vast
uanery
tfimlv nnrflo. without mndioinft.
tho
ferTom
in
Paia
Eidnny
Hack,
Debility,
liflnaB0,
aPSf ItheamntlBmsIypp6iat Wealcneua
of Sexua)
partioalanlii
Organs, oto:
Pamphlet No. 3 (Jailor writefor it 70ftAddrens,
Saeramontoit
IIAuNETIO KLASXIO TRUSS O0.(

P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAM FKANCISCO STREET,

Warranty Deeds Given.

Attorney

IRZEZLSTT

SANTA FB, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

A

l..anAn.Aw llll
have reducedtiie price from tH
l. dA,i ntl.lh mAVft.lt
the ehe.n.

Prices Lowest.
Onallty Boat.
...nonf tn others which are
.
Chilli est Outs Always on Hand.
AluolStflj nrralllVf IIIII1K TBKATBIMT--Md- JroJlJ In d.J
fora4orTHRE15bsMstorai0.8endfoMircu
47
FRISCO STREET,
SANTA FE, N. M Km InUlr rron, SIM", Trrilorl,
',
S.".USn' "Snfr.1 n
foiion.rlteUira. -Book, 5MJP 6AI
N. I
CO,.
Hit
Sun Francisco, Col. or call at TOl Market St., S.
linled) Im, iUn-

ta Fe, t

li

near

Side of Plaza

S-A-Xj-

FOB

THEPIEIICI

Lands

and

Valley

OR

FOR

IrPIROIFIEIRT'Y"
-

Choice

TYPEWRITER.'

NOTARY PUBLIC.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.

We have Bovs' Suits and Overcoats for

'

Mi

Prices

i

They are all right.

:ans of Montana?

SUBSOE-IB-

Lowest!

i

SANTA FE, N. M

REAL ESTATE AGENT

QEAHX3,

What

SPECIALTY.

A

JOHN GRAY,

'"""

PF.R-FEC-

....

WATCH REPAIRING

Hew dig .Machine Repairing and ail kinds of Sowing Machine Supplies.
A Hue line of SpeutacleH and Kye UlaHAefl.
I'hutographln Vlewa of Santa Fe and vicinity

,

NEW MEXICO LAND

BUCKBOARDS.

J. R. Mannfactnrer
HUDSO

id".

lr.

mi

MOLINE

&

AM)

Santa Fk has now secured for its all
and thirsty crowd oi otthe seekersnow

a- -e

BAIN

Farm & Spring Wagons
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que Citizen.
L. Itynerson, oi Dona Ana. Taller than
No applicants, wo must acknowledge.
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early
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education
but
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received
they
lie
liberal,
where
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the rebellion,
out
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lie
which
in New Mexico before he finishes it. Ihe
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volunteers,
States
United
was
new appointments in question are much
himself enlisted, and in August, lSi.il,
mustered iuto the service as company C, needed and greatly desired by all good
lstCalit'omia volunteer infantry, lie was citizens.
shortly promoted tosoeond lieutenancy and
Tim Atlanta Constitution says the
to first lieutenancy, and to adjutant of the
is more friendly to the negro than
south
Mexico
regiment, which came to New
That may be the case, out
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north?
from California under tho command of
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lie served as such
human system, forming the ONLY
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REMEDY to act gently yet
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promptly on the
the district rf Arizona until after the close
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his chances for the speakership.
LIVER AND BOWELS
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for
meritorious
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service during the w ar. He represented pow
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Effectually,
System
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HEALTH and STRENGTH
ago. New Mexico ought to be
year
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Naturally
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druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
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held during his eventful life nriny a high Dakota, will bo the youngest man in the
LIGHTING CO,,
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Tun mining camps in southern Santa
public otlicer lie was ever ready to do his i'e
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are
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unit will be during
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Tun fine lulinu climate of Now Mex
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his life, one of the strongest and best ico has been a little under tho weather
".'0 l'cr Cent Discount.'' "Closing Out,"
known men in New .Mexico.
".Suits tlO, wmtli i'M, etc., nro su
during the nast few days.
tails to I'uleh buyers not posted iu valThe people of New Mexico could not
ues. None of us lire in business for fun,
nnd how can we nll'ord a reduction of ,',0
Mus. Mona Caiud, the author of "Is
have had a better or more progressive
per rent and come out even, unless wo
man in the constitutional convention.
double the cost? Wo buy and sell more
Marriage a Failure?" is studdying
clothing than any house in Chicago, and
She ought to.
vo
The question of the settlement of our
hin titles is one of the most impcrtant.
As a state Now Mexico would havo two
United States senators and one representative vrha would work and secure a settlement of this very vexed question. It
would not matter what political party
they belonged to. Kvery citizen of this
territory, regardless of party, is vitally interested in the solution of tho problem.
The Denver Republican very pertinently
says as follows concerning the matter;
In his report to the secretary of the interior, Gov. Prince, of New Mexico, calls
attention to tho need oi legislation ior the
settlement of the land grant question in
that territory.
The report would be a curiosity if it
tnadejiy reference.of to this subject, which
the most important
is Certainly one
New Mexico matters demanding the attention of congress. The land grant,
commented upon und
question
talked about for years and years, and yet
it is in littte, if any, tetter condition than
it was when the treaty of Guadaiupe Hidalgo was signed.
It is indeed a matter of wonder that
congress has neglected so long to provide
some means for the expeditious settlement of titles to these old grants.
The settlement and development of the
territory are retarded by the uncertainty
which exist as to tho titles to real estate
in niauy parts of New Mexico. It is,
comparatively, a matter of indifference to
tho public interest as to whether a tract
of land belongs to the general government
or to grant claimants. The matter of
chief concern is the settlement of the
title in one way or another, l'eoplo will
not make xpensive improvements on
land the title to which is in doubt.
Under the United' States mining laws a
prospector can not, by discovery and location, seeure a claim to mineral grouud unless it is a part of the public domain. A
prospector lu New Mexico must therefore
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JE.VKS' DREA.TI.
Jsnlra bad a queer dream the other night.
Ho tUouglit lie caw a prizc-ftghtrring, and
In tbo middle of it stood a doughty little
champion who met and deliberately knocked
over, one by one, a score or moro of biu,
jr
fellow, as they advanced to
tho attack. Giants ns they were in eize, tlia
valiant pigmy proved moro than n match for
mem. it wia nu so ninny mac J en its woks
up laughing. Ho accounts for tho dream by
tho fact that ho had just come to the conclusion, ntor trying nearly every big, drastio
nlll on tho market, that Pierce's Pleasant
Purgative Pellets, or tiny Sugar-coate- d
Grannies, easily " knock out" and beat all
tho big pills hollow I They are tho original
and only genuino Little Liver Pills.
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always ask for Dr. lift-ce'- i
Pellets, which ore Little Sugar-coate- d
Pills,
or Anti-bilioGranules. One a Dose.

LAND DEPARTMENT,
S. Hurvevor General. .'...Edward F. Hobart
ANTA FK SOUTHERN AND DENVER & KIO fl S.
J- - U- - Walker
Land Register
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GKANDK RAILWAY COS.
A. Spradlinu
Kci.nic Route of the West and Shortcut line to Receiver Public Moneys. ..James
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soo, and also the military headijuarter.
it is the oldest seat of civil and religious
When
orwprnnifint on American sou.
Cnbeza de I!aca penetrated the valley of
tiin Kio (irando in 1538 ho found Santa

SICK HE1D1CBE.
nilloua Hondnclie,
Dizziness, tloimtlnn-Ilo-

u,

Indigestion,
Attacks, and all derangements of the stomach
and bowels, oro promptly
relieved and permanently
cured dv tuo uso or ur.
liucklen's Arnica Salvo.
Pierce's Pleasant Purgatlvo Pellets. They
are pently laxative, or strongly catbartlo,
The best Salve iu the world for cuts,
according tosizo of doso. Smallest, Cheapest,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Easiest to take. 25 cents a vial, by druggists.
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains
Cepjrlgltt, 138!, hr 'Wonr.n'ii Dispiksart ' Uxj
corns, aud all skin eruptions, and posiICAf. Association, Proprietors,
M3 ll.lu St., Buffalo, K. X.
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. Price 2d cents por
ox. r or sale by U. Jl. Creamer.
HEADQUAKTEES SALOON,
Hil-lo- ua

Fe a nourishing l'ueblo village. The history of its iirst Kuropean settlementof was
the
lost, with most of the early records
territory, bv the destruction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority aud influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of merchants who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

mation relative to through freight and ticket
rateB will be cheerfully (riven and through tickets sold. Throutrh I'uUniau sleepers between
I'ucblo, Leadville awl Otrden. 1'assenirers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullmau sleepTUB CLIMATE
ers from Cuchara. All trains now go over Veta
Berths se
t,A I'Amoiwhn i.asscs ill davlight.
cured by telegraph. Chaa. Joii.nion. Ben. Hupt. of Sew Mexico is considered the finest on
CLOSING OF MAILS.
1
A. Jt.

Mall
Mad
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Mall

closing going cast
closes going west
arrives from east
arrives from west
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P. M.

M.
U)

7:30
7:30
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FRATERNAL

ORDERS.

YIONTEZUMA I.ODCiR, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
i). F. Easloy, W. M.i Henrv M. Davis, Sooretary.
FIS CHAl'TKR. No. 1, K. A.
SANTA
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
Henry M. Davia,
month. W. S. Harrouu, II.
M.

MHO TG

J

a ociet resort for gentlemen.
The high altitude inthe continent.
Hie finest Brands of Imported
sures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to tho permanent cure of pulmonary compluints, as hundreds will be
AND LIQUORS.
witness,) aud by traveling from point to
CeW'brti'Pfl IIoiTmnn House nnrl f'reftm do In
point almost any desired temperature
Crt'iiie CJgnrs a Specialty. Club Koomn Attached.
may be enjoyed. "The altitude of some of
is
the
in
territory
the principal points
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
Santa Fc, X. M.
Tierra
Amanita, 7,w; uioneta, Southwest Corner Plaza,
774;
587: Taos. 6.950; Las Vegas, (S,452;
Cimarron, 0,4S'J, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; Albuquerque, 4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Rtnnton. 5.800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Sauta Fe,
IIKAI.KH .IN
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.U. is'.), DU.d;
1880, 40.G; whicn snows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as14 follows:
; Bouth-er- n
New England, 25 ; Minnesota,
States, 6 ; and Now Mexico, 3.
LEATHEE & FINDINGS.

WINES

10:31

12:0i

t fLT V

No. 1,
SANTA FK COMMANDKIIT,
fourth Monday
Knights Templar. Meets on the
1'.
II.
kuhu,
of each mouth. E. L. IJartlett, E. C;
R8ANTA FB LODGE OF PERFECTION,
So. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. K. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V M
CKNTKNNIAI. ENCAMPMENT, I. O.O. F.
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
0. P.; P. H. Kuhn, Scribe.
1. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODOiH, No.
Meets overv Thursday eveniug. Chas. U. 1 robst,
N. 0.: Jas.'F. Newhall, Secretary,
No. 3, I. O. O. F.
LOUfiK,
AZTI.AN
Meets every Friday uigUt. W. B. Sloan, N. G.i
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
Brst and third Wednesdays. Win. M. liergcrC. C.i
J. H. Gregg, K. ol R. and 8.
K. of P.
BRHANIA LODGK, No. 5,James
Hell,
2d and 4th Tuesdays.
Meet
!. C; F. G. McFarland, K. of K. and S.
Uniform
No.
1,
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets Brst Wednesday iu each
mouth. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
KATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AJIF.RICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaclo
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secrtiary;
Creamer, Treasurer.
O. O. F.
SANTA FE LODGK, No. 23u7, G. V.
Moets. first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
n i w ur rruta Bnnrntnrv.
LODGE, No. 8, A. O. TJ. W.
GOLDEN
w
...
nn,r D.ini,i nti fourth Wednesdays.
Master
woritmau; u. uuuueiui,
ij. Harrouu,
"uARLKTON POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
flrt anf third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

J.

G.

SCHUMANN

distanceb.

ELEVATIONS.

Plenty of Moisture
The extensive prairies are now supplied
itli hundreds of watering places for some
are
tune to come. The cattle and
correspondingly happy.

arc incapa itated from resuming their
function witli normal moderation. An astiin-Kdi- t
is resorted to which reduces Ihcni to their
To this monformer condition of inaction.
strous aud liiirmful ubsunlity, Ilostetter's stomach Hitters is tiie happy aeruative. It relaxes
gently. Liiturally. sunicicutly, it (livens bite
lrom the blood into its proper channel, it
hialtliiul dlKctinn and complete
It is a complete defense against ma'aria,
and conquers rlicuumlisin, lieui'Mlt'iu, nervousness, kidney ami bladder rouble.

A llusincss Chunce.
Las Cruces is a good opening for a watch
maker, the one who has had a stand in
lladley & Go's drug store, having left, not
ior want of business, however. He arrived
in Las Cruces with a .5 bill nnd after
working ten months left with $750 made
at his bench. Republican.

Change is one of the irresistible laws of
nature, und fortunately the change is al
most invariably lor the better. As an in
stance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fast
taking tho place of the old harsh and
violent cathartics, because thev are milder
and produce a plcasanter cil'ect, besides
tbey are much more benclicial in removing morbid matters from the system and
preventing ague and. other malarious dis
eases. As a cat name ami liver pill tlicy
are almost perfect. For salo by C. M.
Creamer.

A hale old man, Mr. James Wilson of
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years
of age, says : "I have in my time tried a
great many medicines, some of excellent
quality ; but never before did I find any
that would so completely do all that is
A lllg Job.
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
The"Uw and Order League," at El
Cholera and Diarrho;a Kemedy, It is
Paso proposes to nin the gamblers out of
truly a wonderful medicine." i'or sale by
that town.
C. M. Creamer.

Hupcpsy.
Have tlicy, Indeed?
This is what you ought to have, in fact,
Amber and onyx have been discovered
ae.
near Albuquerque. Las Cruces ltepubli-can- . you must have it, to luuy enjoy janil
thousands are searching ior it daily,
mourning because tliey nnd it not.
Thousands upon thousands of dollars are
For lame back, side or chest, uso spent annually by our people iu the hope
Shiloh's l'orous Haster. Trice twenty-riv- e
that they may attain this boon. And yet
cents. C. M. Creamer.
it may be attained by all. We guarantee
that Electric Bitters, if used according to
Lincoln's Debts.
directions aud the use persisted in, will
The total outstanding indebtedness of iring you tood digestion and oust the do- in iiiou dyspepsia and install instead eupep- Ordorsbymall promptly attended to Lincoln county is $58,046; amount
e recommend r.lectnc timers lor
hands of treasurer, 7,777, leaving an in- sy.
and all diseases of liver, stom- of lf50,80S.
dyspepsia
debtedness
N.
M.
. (). Box no.
8.V(TA FK,
ich und kidnevs. SoktatoOc. and ifi per
Parents should be careful that their bottle bv C. M. Creamer, druggist.
A lO Cint Cigar in Qualitj is
children do not contract colds during the
ICeturned.
fall or early winter months. Such colds
w eaken the lungs aud air passages, makJudge W. C. Ila.eldine, law solicitor of
ing the child much more likely to con- the Atlantic & Pacific, is back from u
tract other colds during the winter. It is business trip to Boston, Washington and
this succession of coldsthatcauses catarrh other eastern cities.
and bronchitis or paves tho way for conA 1llty to Youraeir.
sumption. Should a cold be contracted,
lose no time, but cure it as quickly as
is surprising that people will uso a
It
s
possible. A 50 cent bottlo of Chamber-luiu'- common, ordinary pill w hen they can sc
ON THE VLA.A.
Cough Remedy will euro any cold
ore a valuable English one lor tiie same
in a few days and leave the respiratory
Dr. Acker's longiisn puis are a
money.
salo
by
organs strong and healthy. For
cure for sick headache and all
positive
M.
C.
Creamer.,
lver troubles, iney are smau, sweet,
AND
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A l'roductive Region.
rvilNINC EXCHANCE.
Dick NefY has been selling a lot of sweet A. U. Ireland, jr., druggist.
A Fubllc
potatoes this week that would have taken
Springer's Salvation Army will have
the premium at the world's fair. Three
of them weighed twenty pounds, and a public baptism about Christinas time.
there wasn't one in the whole lot that
I'llesl Files! Itching 1'ilesl
weighed less than a pound. They are sold
K appetite. Indigestion, Flatnleneo. at 5 cents a pound, and came from the
Moisture; intense itching
Symptoms
(tick Headache, aliruu down," !o
Mimbres. Silver City Enterprise.
and stinging; most at night; worse by
tng flcan, you will ii d
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
l'lmples on the Fnco
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, beDenote an impure state of the blood and coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
are looked upon by many with suspicion. stops tho itching and bleeding, heals
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im- ulceration, and in most cases removes
purities and leave the complexion smooth the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
and clear. There is nothing that will so cento. Dr. Swavne A Son. Philadelphia.
lonenn thoroughly build up the constitution, purithe remedy yon need.,nd Thcv
Sleepless Nights
build up the fy and strengthen the whole systen. Sold Made miserable
by that terrible cough.
C. Ireland, jr.,
A.
and
guaranteed
by
Cure
iloh'r
is tho remedy for you. u.
menial or pliyalcal OTerwook will find
M. Creauer.
relief from them. lffely sugar coated. druggist.
SOLD JSVELTWrHEBE.
Died of Hydrophobia.
l'eople livery where
Recently this paper contained mention Confirm our statement when we say thatAcker's Emrhsh Remedv is in every wayof young Mr. Wight, of New Mexico, havto any and nil other preparations
superior
of
his
and
wild
a
bitten
been
cat,
by
ing
lliroat ami lungs, in niioo jmg
natural recovery from the wound. Yester- tor too aud
croup it is magic and relieves
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
day Dr. Palmer was telegraphed to visit cough
at once. We oner you n sample nouie
Mr. Wignt.at tnerancn, some tiurty nines
Remember, this remedy is sold on
from Folsom,s he exhibited Bigns of free.
A. C. Ireland, jr.,
what was feared might be hydrophobia. a positive guaranted by
So says the Trinidad Citizen, aud later
news is to the eflect that Wight died a
FOIJ SALE.
horrible death from rabies.
Arilba County Curreat
Kio
uf
810,000
MABIE, T0D0 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Advice to Alotliei-AExpense lionds.
Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup should
Office Coi nty Commissioners,)
resli Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars, always be used when children are cutting
Rio Arriba County, f
Tobacco, Notions, Eto.
teeth. It relieves the little sutl'erer at
accordance with an act of the legisla
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by Intive
assembly of tho territory ol jscw
relieving the child from pain, and tho lit
tub
Mexico, approved Feb. 10, A. D. 1880,
a wuton
tle cherub awakes as
put the different 'counties on a cash
PELT ON WATER WHEE--L Itiaverv pleasant to taste. It soothes to
basis, and for other purposes.
the cum. allays all pain
softens
the
child,
Bids will be received at the office of the
Gives the highest efficiency ol any wheel
relieves wind, regulates tho bowels, and
iu the world.
clerk of said county, at Tierra
county
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
until Nov. 25, 1889, for
N.
Amanita,
wketker arising from toetning or other the sum of tenM.,
thousand ($10,000.00) dole
a
cents bottle.
causes. Twenty-nvlars Rio Arriba county current expense
bonds, bearing 0 per cent interest per anSite.
Town
Claliuji
num. The board of county commissionto
was
school
land
Since when
subject
ers reserves tho right to reject any and all
1
entry by filing an proof of settlement bids, and bids for 10S3 than uinety-uv- e
for town site purposes. Gallup will get (95) cents on the dollar will not be con
title to her lots w hen she gets a town site sidered.
act through congress, or wnen we tern Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
L. Ji. AUM.ElKON, unairman.
tory is admitted as a state, und not be
Attest: Alexander Read, County Clerk.
lore. ; e

loots

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, .w nines;
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albu316
querque, 85 miles ; from Doming,
mm
miles; lrom ci raso, ow uum, uumFranAngeles, 1,032 miles; from San
miles.
isco, 1,261

Storm Note.
Cattle belonging on tiie Arkansas river
drifted by the late storm to the l'urgatoire
miles east of
riyer, fifteen to twenty-fiv- e
amnet Doss had some beel
Trinidad.
cuttle under herd when tbo recent storm
struck. The bovines of course were turned
loose. 3Iany a herd was similarly disposed of, Trinidad News.

Tim hnsfi of the monument in the
coirect-e- d
grand plaza is, according to latest
measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
the northpast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; i.ane reaK.to,
the right (whore the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ;the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Iria, 6,4S0;
Cieneguilla (west), 6,025; La Bajada,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
'
514 ; moutn oi danta r a urcua. uiui
Lower l'ena Blanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
M ktuodist Epihcopaj, CuLRi'fi .
Pas1".
Fry,
(highest point), 10,608; Via nacers,
fjan Francisco 8t. Kev. U.
,801; IjOS uerruios moumuum iouum,
tor, residence next the church.
Kov.
St.
trraut
Presbyterian Chukch. resilience Llar-nlo- n ,584 feet in height.
(ieorge G. Smith, Vaster,
POINTS OF INTEREBT.
Gardens.
urn
some forty various points of
TWn
t.u'ru
Church of this Hly
Kev. inoro or less historic interest in and about
Upper Talace Avenne.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- the ancient city :
Tim Adobe Palace, north side of the
dence Cathedral St.
as an cxecutivo
Congregational Church. Near the plaza, has been occupiedmax
mansion since ioou, uio
sura'
University.
as
the data at
captain general (so far
Otcrmin
de
hand reveals) being Juan
DnntA niul De Variras made
ti,o pi.,
beautiful
triumphant marches over this
oasis, the one in ioui, ma ouiur iu
Church of San Miguel. irectea in uio
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
lIE LAND OF
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
The Marques de la renueia, in uus
.
yenrl710.
C0U &H
The oldest dwelling house in the
!'i r 4 SINCr J ro .TASrc
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the bpanisn
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradmodually crumbling and instead a grand
ern stone structure is building. The old
....
cathedral was erected in 1701.
.
Old Fort Marcy was nrst recognizeu
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 anu arove out
the enemy after besieging tho city for
nine days. The American army under
iu
Kearney constructed oiu run, aia.
isua
garis
of
the present day
Fort Marcy
risoned by three companies of the 10th
commnuu oi vap- unuer
U. S. infantry,
tains Gregory Barret, J. I. Stretch and
Duggan, ana nero at u a. m. uauj
I II 111 v
mounting, a feature of military
1.,
vur.'' . guard
nMmmivflrineever of interest to the tourist.
Other points ol interest to tne tourist
are : me Historical society o ruumo , mc
"Garita,"the military quarter; chapel and
Send (or circuIdr.fl.Htriilra" cecseiy
of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
iinrcVi miiBfinm at the new cathedral, the
ABIErlNEMED.co.flMJifiui.fAk
archbishop's gardens ; cnurcn oi our uur
EUREKA.
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
"I have found nf art the soldiers' monument, monu- motto of California means,
Ihev...ii..
.7.
the
antmhinn.
where
ni
Kit
monr. rn the Pioneer
.),.
and grape bloom and
rango, lemon, olive, fie
oroctpd bv the G. A. B. of New
attain tiioir hlirhnnt Tinrfection in mia- are
winter, are' the herbs and gum found that u. Mexico; !5t. viuceiii. iiusjnuu, wuum,
of Charity, and tho Orphans'
need in that pieasaut remeay ior au of
ruler
coughs, by Sisters
troubles. Banta Abib the
n M. Creamer hat industrial school; the Indian training
i.K?.
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
been appointed agent, forthlsvaluableCalifornia
1 a
nf Lieht.
nt nn
remedy, and sella it under a guarantee at
, .
,
Ul
J
V"1 T.nrlv
nere may ribo uik.o
The sight-see- r
a
day's outing with
vehicle and enjoy
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
t.nkinir in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; tne Azieu huubiui diiubo,
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; thenmnnisfi muies : vo.w ol the assassmaof Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
tion
theONLYrjueblo, or tne ancient ciiu uyiuuera, uv
qUftrANItt.U
yond the Bio Grande.
CURE TOR
TUB CITY OF SAUTA FK
CATARRH
fxo rat
la mnkincr a steady modern crowth ; has
ABIlTINEMEQoYOROVILLLJCAL now a
population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern
Cat-K-Cu- re
city. Her people are liberal and enter
enprising, and stand ready to toster anahav
in
Cold
cure
for
Catarrh,
undertaking
guaranteed
The
only
legitimate
any
courage
... uaaA tfntf Vavttv. Rose Cold. Catarrh. Deaffnr its nhiect the buildins up and in
nnss and Sore Eyes. Restores the sense of tastt
n,nmont nf the rjlace. Among the
nd smell; removing bad taste and uupieasani
tmath.rea lting lrom Catarrh. Follow direc present needs of Santa Fe, and for which
and a cure Is warranted by all drugglstf liberal bonuses in casn or lanus couiu
"end for ciicular to ABIETINE MEDICALCOMbe secured, mav be mentioned
numuuw.. mvb..w. ...
PAN I, Urovilie,
nanninor fnctnrv ! a wool BCOUrinU plant
no: Hnt by mall $ 1.10.
CURE and a tannery. Skilled labor of all kinds
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-For Bala by
m in demand at good wages. The cost of
oroneitv
c. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe. liirinn in rniuinnnhlfl. and real
both inside and suburban, is steadily ad'
M
I,
jUrjurpre,
1
tut
iv&,
, &t ,
vanclng in value.
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ABOUT CLOVES.
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All Ouorl. niCI.IVICKKIt THICK In an,
part nf the city.

Sandoval Street, Sant.iFe N.M.

iOrunkenness
ji-

mo

Liquor naDii, positively uuren

Cf AIIKIh'ISTERI0 OR, HAINES' (WIDEN SPEC'FIS.
i: can be qiven la a cup of coffee or tea, or in
ticiou oi food, without the knowledge of tho
!;ikini: i;; it is absolutely harmless anii w ..:
'u.'ct
itcrmanent ami Fjieedy care, wlictb
moderate drinker or an alcoti-il- .
wreck. T NEVER FAILS, Wc GUARANTi.
''. com pie! c cure in
every Instance. 4S),age o."-FREE. Afliiresslii con'fl'leNce,
GOLDEf) SPECIFIC CO.. 1 Bo Racs St., Clnelnr.a!).

W. M. Smith,
Atrent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Oi:o. T. Nicholson. r. P. A T. A.,
A., T. oc S. F. R. R.,

Tonekn,

IN..

May, Oats, .'orn niul ttntu,
I$uiii Wait'i'iiM, JJuffii
Jind If ;iriM'is.

g

Ka.

MuHgugft Sale of Uenl i;!utc.
Whereas, Anastacio Sandoval, of Santa
Fo county, by his certain iuoib.'a'0 deed
bearing date on the 2:M day of January,
A. D. 1SH5. and recorded in the recordset ABCIHTECT andCGHTRACTOB
Santa Fe county, in the territory of New
Mexico, on the 2(Uh day of Januaiy, A.I).
lr.85, in book C of records, at pages (,!,
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
000 add 700, did grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, convey, release and confirm
unto the undersigned, William L
Cl.USK FIOUUINti!
as grantee, the lands and property
MODERN METflOOrV
hereinafter mentioned and described, for
SKILLED MECHANICS !
the purpose uf securing tho payment of
iiMP.ftrf
that certain indebtedness ol the said
cltlcfttloUN ftirrdKhed on
Hnliullr'l.
Anastacio Sandoval in said niortinigedeed
hereinafter described, said mortgage deed
N. M.
Santa
Fe,
'fri.-.cstrr.-ei
being iu trust, nevertheless, upon the
trusts and powers therein contained, that
tho amount of the said indebtedness which
tho said mortgage deed was given tosecure
is the principal smii of two hundred dollars, with interest thereon evidenced and
Hi? uM rtilliible mervhaut of HHUta
secured to be paid by the principal promisof
said
Anastacio
the
note
Sandoval,
hi stock
sory
bea'ring even date with said mortgage
deed made to the order of William L.
I'nriium, payable six months from the
date of said note, to wit, January 2;', A. 1).
1SS5, with interest from date at the rate
of twelve per cent per annum until paid,
and in case of a lorn losure, to be paid out
of tho proceeds of sale of said premises by
int thoAO In uvea of H.ny iirtlcJ
the said William L. Barnuni, his agent or
in hln line would do' well
on Itiin.
to
nnd
under
the
power
provisions
attorneys,
of said mortgage deed.
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
And, whereas, default has been made
iiftiie payment of said principal Finn of
two hundred dollars, less
paid July 2.'!, 1HS5, evidenced and secured
byjsaid principal promissory note and
in the liiivmenl of the inlet est on said m- dobtedness, and the whole of said indebtedness, principal and interest, to this
late, secured bv said mortgage, is utie and
RVRKYTIIIG
unpaid.
Now, theretore, puouc notice, as prois
in
said
deed,
vided
hereby
mortgage
given, that in pursuance of the powers,
Hunt blilc of the I
of
said
terms
and
mortgage
provisions
in
said
1,
the
undersigned
grantee
deed,
the
mortgage deed, shall, on
25'rd day of November, A. D. 1889,
W. T.
of
at ten o'cloek in the forenoon
I'roitrietoi
south door
the
at
said
day,
of the court bouse, in tho city of Santa
Fe, in the county of Santa re. m the ter
ritory ol .New .Mexico, oner lor saio ana
sell and dispose of at public auction, to
tho highest bidder for cash, the Said
premises by said iiiorlgago deed, granted
and described as follows, to wit:
of his interest in the following
described lot or jiurccl of land and real
estate, situate and lying and being in the
county of Santa Fe and territory of New
Mexico, and better described ns follows,
One individual half interest, in
n certain piece or tract of land situate
about two miles northeast of the
city of Santo Fo in the territory of
New Mexico, and bounded on the north
bv tho mountains; on tho south by the
trail running to tho Santa fe river; on
the cast by the lands of Jose Antonio
Rodriguez, and on tho west bv the
mountains, being the same property upon
which John S. Barnuni has discovered
and is worKing a coai nunc, ine umcri
individual hall interest being the prop- erly of John S. Barnuni. For further partict'ilars see deed dated Ausmst 10, A. D.
page ju4,
1804, recorded m book "L,
All
to
made by Jose Antonio Rodiiguc-Sandoval."
Anastacio
AVu.uam L. Babnum, Mortgagee.
C. M. H. MPSON,
M. A. Bitiir.mcN, Attorney.
4'onuuercial A&U,
W. B. Sloa.v, Attorney.
PKNTK'K. COM)
if Wluilnnr Itlk.
Sauta Fe, Oct. :W. A. f. WO.
Bar-nnn- i,

L. SPIEGELBERG
T

GENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS

IHARB R SHO

New. Neat, First Class
.

HOT.nnd COLD OATHS
SLAUGHTER,

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,

NEW YORK,

z

BOSTON,
Points East.

And

rou saw:.

shares of stock (controlling
interest by one share) of tho New Mexican Printing company (publisher of the
Santa Fe Daily New .Mexican, etc.,) w hich
stock was owned by the late James A.
such stock
Spradling. rl"e par value of bids
for the
is JflOO per shaie, nnd written
shares, by mail or
entiro seventy-siotherwise, nre solicited by the undersigned adininistrattix of the est lie of said
James A. Spradling, deceased, at her
residence in Santa Fe, N. M., up to and
including Monday, November 11, A.rela-1).
18S9.
Any required information in
tion to such stock will be given by such
Misa L.
administratrix.
Administratrix, Etc.
Dated Santa IV, N. M., Nov. 2, 1S89.
Why Will Von
Cough v.hvn Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOc.ts., 50
els., and ft. C. M. Creamer.

s

We C'nn and Do
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
Modern Times.
More Than 700 in Use In All Fart or the Viopn fullv demonstrated to the people oi
World.
thin country that it is superior to all other
Good for any head above 20 feet and adapted to
nrfitmrntions for blood diseases. It is a
every viuiei; ui BtuYlCtt.
r,niitivn cure for syphilitic poisoning
P4XTON WATER MOTORS.
and pimples. It purifies
Varying from tho fraction of one up to 12 and 15 ulcers, eruptions
whole system anu niorougniy uuuus
the
eases
and ready for pipe conIreInclosed in iron
up the constitution. Sold by A. C.
nections..
Uncqualcd for all kinds of light running land, jr., druggist.
uiauuiuerjr.
Warranted to develop a given amount of
The Nugget Changes lland.
the water required by any
imwer with
James E. Sligh was particularly unfor
other. Hcnd ior circulars. Address
Water Wheel Co. tunate in his litigation, having lost all
The Pelton
all
l.
120 First, st.., San Francisco.
judgment in favor of Rolla. Wells takes
the real estate, Nat Moore the Nugget.
Jas. E. was admitted to practice and will
content himself in the profession he has
g.'Ot remember that there la
Whenyou Art buyintt
.nt h it 'hiti'ma h nrlctt that
chosen .Interpreter.
! to'i ottir. It is better to
nnd
pjiv a fttiT vrlce
Mn.' like Hutch.
Kciema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Torture.
fl. Jney aro inane
nkliiR hi the
The simple application of "Swayne's
j 'tn
lirt. rt,. itn?r .iitdr.ro wnrOintment," without any internal mediuu tne moat1
riintt dali'oo mudo.
If you
MTv.n
cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
win iu know more about
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
t l tvt h in amoral and
llutchhfNOti'a t. loves
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
oiicIobo
l;i iMiLkuliir,
F.rimtinns. no matter how obstinate or
A
book
tlio
bout
Btampfur
It will Intt'rtjttt
Jiovi".
standing. It is potent, effective, and
long
4TABUSHKO lSbtf.
VOU.
costs but a trine.
JOUX C. UCTCUINSON,
Joluutowa, If,

SQL. LCWI17K!.

-

Uro-vill-

TERUITOP.IAL.

dp C:5fl
9:oO

(

tie

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

am'ar 7:.-aniidp tvs:

r ;irsioi,,,.
California
exclusions fo Calil'urnis.'ind
Piipond;. wrc iii'.-- t f stalil;iicd
by t'c Santa Fe route. The.-.- c:ieir;-in-have been MS'Wtwfu.ly iuu over Ill's line
for
well
ji'.ir. but have been mntingcd s. l,yVineo
known o::';de excur.-i-'i- i
:i:;;.nri(
has
.fa.'iuurv, ISS'.i, the Santa I e
been running special ('uliloriiia ix tiisi.,ii
parties conducted by its own employees,
cii'.'agtd especially for the work. They
will continue tbi-- ; arrangement
the excursions leavin;: Kansas City every Friday
evoninif. The ticket, rates are the regular
second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-incars, with all accessories, are furnished at the rate of ij,", per double berth,
Kniipas City to California, points. The excursions are personally conducted ami
every comfort and convenience of travel
are guaranteed to members of these parties.
Those w ho contemplate a trip to the Pacif-i
coast, and w ish tosave expense, should
inform themselves regarding the excursions. For folder containing fnH pirticu-tars- ,
dates, rates, etc., address
Low-price- d

1

rs

1:30

California
The only guarantee cure for catarrh,
cold in the head, hay fever, rose cold,
Navajo Wealth,
The gOk'ernnicnt fecils 0,.i00 Xuv?jo catarrhal deafness an. s.oreeyes. Jlestore
the- sense of f.tste and tmpk'asar.t breath,
Iti'lians, who, according to the .Albresulting from catarrh. i.aRyandpioaant
uquerque Citizen, own 2,5,0U0 horses an
to use. Follow direi'l Ions and a cure is
ponies; 300 mules ; l!,"i00 cnll.'o; 8llfl,O0'J guaranteed by all ilruggisfs. Send ior cirami 500 butro'.vt:. cular to Abietine Medical
fheep; 300,000 gouts
company,
Sotiie IndinnH, it ifi tniil, nvo cxc.'iaiiuiii'!
t'nl. Six months treatment'for !fl ;
horses for cattle, which will largely in- sent
if
by mail, 1.10. For salo by C. M.
crease their holding of the latter. The Creamer.
last wool clip niiiotinted to 1,200,000
Couldn't Work Springer.
pounds, and besides they eold ",00,000
A religious crank struck town Wednessheep pelts and 100,000 lioat skins. Their
live stock, at a rouh estimate, is worth
day evening, and immediately started
$0,500,000. or an inera".e of !jl,C00 for
around w ith n petition for signers. The
each man, woman and child.
petition asks congress uot to change the
constitution of the United States so as tn
A Scrap of Paper Savrs Her Life.
particular religious sect an adIt was just an ordinary scrap of wrap- give any over
the others. lie said that
vantage
ping paper, hut it saved her life. She the
religionists had already a petition with
was in the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurable 15,000,000 names, prayim; for tiie estabaud could live only a short time; she lishment of a church by the national govHe had worked a portion of
ernment.
weighed less thnn seventy pounds. On a Arizona
a few towns in New Mexico
piece of wrapping paper she read of Dr. and had and
probably 100 mimes on his paper.
King's New Discovery, and got a sample
Stockman.
bottle; it helped her, she bought a large
bottle, it helped her more, bought another
The Fruit of Violence.
and grew better fast, continued its use In no cusc is the folly of violence in mediand is now strong, healthy, rosy plump, cine nior.i conspicuously shown by its fruits
weighing 140 pounds. 1'or ltiller particu than in the cllcct upon the intestines ol ex
lars send stamp to W. 11. Cole, druggist, cessive purcation. The stomach and lowe's
i'ortbmith. 1 rial bottles ot tins wonder die tirst puinlullv criped, then 'he latt r
ful discovery free at C. M. Creamer's drug copiously, siKdeuly aud repentedly evaeua'cd.
This is inr beyond the rceessi ies of the
store.
most unnatural, excessively debilitating,
1

A low Facts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-See-

Visiting

pm
pm,
pm
nm,

Sri)

Las Vegas

Umy
fanta
-anta
I
amy
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TEKKITORTAL TOPICS.

SANTA FE.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

Seventy-si-

x

ItOK PUBLISHING

x

tivery deAcrljitlob or Hook aud
Pamphlet work promptly and
Kstiaiatei
ucntly exci('Utd.
furulnhed on application. If
you liavtf itianuftcrlpt write to
anttt Fe. New Mxloof to tba

JEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO

Lady of Light
Academy of OurSSSTERS
OF LORETTO.
CONDUCTED BY THE

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

nil tiie lrnr;ic or an einmeni
The course of stiulln. embracing
in the Kngliali
,.
arv mm liiiiiiwr hiiuvihiuh,
i
is
of
S.auili ttlnai.
The stuily
200
P.oanl nail Tulll.ni i:er spbsIoh of leu months,
.
20
Washing nml Hfd.llug-form extra
I'alutlnir. Music cm i'iuuo, Harp, Culiar, Violin,
c.tiarires.
Tnltlon In Select Day School from 2 to t5, according to the

......

THK

TmHTV-SlXTI-

I

SESSION

HKG1N9 ON THK SD OF SEPTEMBER, 18Mtl

Tor further particulars address

MOTHEB FBANCISCA, STOT.
WRITIC FOR CATALOOUW
ALSO ST Til
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LEFfEL WATfc

Guaranteeiag Mere

i'o-vcr-

uijiias Lcs3

.

Water than any other
Whs si, and U
oino

that

m
yVtftS

JAS. LEFFEL & CO.
0 110 LIBERTY ST.,
NEW

YORK.
VI

TAtjpm

"v

work succoss
under High H
Guaranteeing
ECONOMY
AND

tnder Heads from fc

iirri

Head of Water and Power Required,
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SPRINGFIELD
OHIO.
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PENITENTIARY MAi!?GEHEKT.

Trauslcr

IU

of tint

3EJlj

;sstord---lrir-ec-lio-

Institution

ly

Zi

Cum-jjluii-

Inmates.

Tho boar.1 ci 'niic'ti!aiy
ppeut the day at the institnliou
trausferring the inaRafeciuont from
the Immlrf of II. C Eurnott lo L. D.
Tiie
tuo new superintcuilcnt.
General
board, consisting of Solicitor
Baitlett, Auditor Trinidad Aland and
Treasurer Anto. Ortin y Salazar, repaired to
There they made
the inslitution at 9
careful inspection of every part cf the
main building, outhouses and (.'rounds,
and personally examined everyoell. They
in number,
had the convicts, cigbty-nin- o
drawn up in line and each of the unfortunates was questioned ns to bis care, the
food he received and tho sanitary condition of the premises, and the men were
aked to mako any complaint they
mibt have. Tho. convictsfaultespressed
to find
themsflves us having no
with the outuoini? euperintendeut'sfreat-irient- ,
and tiind their board was wholesome and their cells clenu and beautiful.
The building was examined from cellar
to gnrrct, and found in pood condition
throughout. In tho oliice the records and
account books vero one through, also
the inventory of effects transferable from
one superinteudcnt to another, and alt
were futmd correct. At the hour of noon
Mr. Eurnott, in the presence of thebpard,
transferred the keys, records, accounts,
etc. , to Superintendent Abrahams, ami the
latter receipted to him for them and lock
control. During the afternoon the board
was served with a lunch and refreshments,
prepared at the expense of the incoming
superintendent, at which Mr. Burnett
was toasted and complimented for the
valuable and pernianeut improvements
inaugurated by him, and Mr. Abrahams
Toiwas bidden success in his new duties.
We have Ih Uch u line
Alter luncheon tho board met with the
;
let Articles of every tlcucripUon new superintendent and discussed some
It was decided that the
also a full line of imported Ci- slight changes.
guards and employees should be made
Ciiliiornia
and
familiar with the use of the staudpipes
gars, imported
und hose and the management of the
Wtoe and Ttrawlies.
convicts in an emergency, so that in case
of fire every man has Ids place to act
and knows how to act, aud to this end
was requested to
the superintendent
inaugurate a svstem of firo drillls. It
was also decided that tho guards and employees should purchase for themselves
a suit of dark bluo clothing and
certain style of iiat to comprise their uni- lorms.
The personnel of the institution is as fol
lows :
Superintendent D. B. Abrahams.
Assistant
Superintendent J. M. Mon'
we
carry the toya.
EverykHMly admits
Steward Luis K. AlariJ.
Largest Stock in the territory in Matron
Mrs. II.
Swope.
wc
our line, consequently
defy Yard Master 1". J.F. Barber.
d
in
Cell
Alarid.
Canuto
lo
Day
Keeper
ottalitj
Competition
Might Cell Keeper James llerron.
prleew.l1
Captains of tho Guard Tomaa Quin
tana and Ambrosio Ortiz.
Day Guard Santnno Herrera, Eicardo
Aland, Jose K. iiaca, 11. !. Swope, i,ean-dr- o
Kivera, Juan Jose i'adilla, Kvaristo
Doran.
Sight Guard Santiago C. deBnca, Alejandro M. Vigil and Crecencio Martinez.

C. M. CREAMEK
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TEMPERATURE
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Col. J. P. McGrorty, custodian of the
U. S. building at Santa.Fe, lias been advised by f lie treasury department cf the
government that contracts have been let
as follows :
The fumituro eontract goes to Otto,
Duker&Co.,of Baltimore, for tho sum
of $4,414.7o. The stylo of furniture was
selected by tho respective olliceis, and is
very liauusome, particularly tnut in tiie
U. S. court hall aud the judges' private

Jeg

Corrected daily from
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
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BUILDING CONTRACTS.

Uucle 6am Spending Lots of Money to
Faruiiih the Handwome Stracture.

ite

24

22

m-

Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle action and
soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when
in need of a laxntive, and if the father or
mother be costive or bilious, the most
gratifying resultn follow its use, so that it
is trie best lamiiy remedy Known and
every family should have a" bottle.

-

2

oilices.

Eleven clocks, cherrv frame, aro to bo
furnished by the E.Howard Watch Co.,
of Jiew York, and J. li. Hudson, of Santa
l e, lias the contract to regulate them and
keep them in repair for one year. The
clocks cost $104.
Itailing, counters, blank cases, plat
forms, etc,, for the U. S. court room, are
to be put in by llersee
Co., ot JJuilalo,
N. Y., at a cost of i'JUO,
Window awnidgs, twentyeight in
are to be put in by Joseph M.Forsha,
of Santa Fe, for ifiiiW. IIS also has the
contract for placing shelving in tho office
vaults.
The Santa Fe Water & Improvement
company get !fS4t) a year for supplying
the building with water and $07U.iiO a
year for supplying water for irrigating the
grounds.
Dudrow & Bear get the coal contract,
100 tons, at ffii a ton.
Grant Kivenburg will supply the building with 1J,010 pounds of ice at 70 cents
per hundred weight.
Wuter coolers, nine in number, two
sizes, are furnished by li. 1). Franz at $7
and lu each.
Cuspidores aud toilet sets are supplied
by ltolandA. Kobbius, of Now York, for
1!

if.

fry 1. 70.

f"r

U

3?

S

02

Er

"si

S

The Schtiltz Gas Fixtures & Art Metal
Co., of llaliimore, lias the contract to put
in, combination electric light and gas fixtures at a cost of $1,123.50.
Felipe Ortiz was aw arded the contract
to remove tho ashes from the building
and garbage at $1.00 per cubic yard.
Miscellaneous supplies will be furnished by McKenzie and Franz for $800.
Yaiious times are allowed for lining
these contracts, but most of them must be
finished within from thirty to ninety days.

MINING NOTES.

W. C. Time lias Ct!e;l nn-- lurniflied a
neat public h"i, to sorvc also as an opera
house, at Corrilfoi'.
Tlio
.'euro "GoMea Sine' shore!
cp ijiiiili'i;'!) UiU uicnuii?. It is printed
Ui 'OH
in tiie
o!li,
A vast
i:i!iu;v o; 0'.ie hj bing hauled
t'" .Inn Leu 0 nr.ii toredfor
fir. in Ooii.;!i
tlif tut'.' of tb cup ip i' works.
Tiuw. Kid 0, Mrs. S. C. i'hile ana
M's. Jauies Barton comprise th San
Pedro board of school trustees.
'l4.o H. Newell has returned from
Pedro, where he served faithfully us town
marshal Lr several months. Tho people
say he made a very ellicieut ofiiccr.
J. D. O'Brien thinks the Santa Fe
Copper comp.wy's plant, when completed
about t' ( -- uth instant, will start up with
a
tli:it.will make I'edro a steady
boom all winter.
A.i matters now stand a big smelter
plant at Cerrillos and a concentrating
mill of mammoth proportions at the Cash
Entry mine are well nigh certainties for
tho early spring.
The mother of .Mrs. Curt and Frank
White, died at Whitesboro, Texas. She
was a pioneer woman. In 1S33 she took
part in the Black Hawk war and moulded
bullets while her husband stood off the
red devils from his cabin door.
Tho Tres Ilcrmanos claims continue to
attract the attention of tho public. The
iron deposit is sixteen feet wide. Galena
and carbonate ores appeared above this
clear across the cut, mixed with boulders
oi limo and wash tlirt from above. A
drift is now being run along parallel to
(ho north wall, which is exposing a fine
body of galena aud curbonate ores.
itli Pride"
"Wo Toiut
To tho "Good name at home," won by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass!,
w here it is
prepared, tbero is more of
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
medicines, aud it lias given tho best of
satisfaction since its introduction ton
years tio. This could not bo if themedi
cine did not possess merit. If you suffer
from impure blood, try Hood's Sarsaparilla
aud realize its peculiar curative power

KOCND ABOUT TOWN.
The A., T. & S. F. noon train is due to
get in ia about 0 o'clock this afternoon.
About an inch of snow is the extent of
tho snow in Santa Fe.
Fartsch is packing a big lot of wet goods
and tobaccos
for shipment to his
branch house at Cerrillos.
Lowitzki & Son aro putting on metropolitan aiis at their new livery barn and
are having both water and gas pipes laid,
Old New Mexico ball players, King,
Tebeau and O'Neill, have joined Capt.
Coiuiskey's team for a tour of California
this w inter. They play hi Pueblo on the
just.
The local postoflice has received orders
to exchaage pouches daily with the Es
panola oilice, such pouches to come and
go uuder the care of the Santa Fe South
ern train employes."
Arthur Middleton, formerly of Santa
Fe and lately a ranchero in tho Jeniez
country, is now in New York aud will to
morrow be wedded to Miss White, a belle
of that city and Ihe daughter of a banker,
Some men are born lucky and Middleton
is one of them.
His Grace Archbishop Salpointe left
yesterday for Baltimore, aud after a short
stay there ho will probably sail for Home
to couier with his holiness the pope on
matters alleging the affairs of the church
Tho archbishop is acMexico,
companied on this journey by ltcv. Antonio Fourchegu, parish priest at Mora.
Mrs. Mary Teats, W. O. T. U. representative in New Mexico, in charge of
prison work, has gone to Chicago to at
tend the national convention of the W. C.
T. U,, w hich opens there
She
announces that she will solicit while absent contributions to the penitentiary
library, and expects to bring back with
her not less than 100 volumes.
Pleasant Hill is home a6aia ufter a
loDg visit to California. He finds busi
ness generally, and money matters es
pecially as good and easy here aa in and
about Stockton, whoro lie spent much of
his time while absent. California is in
about the same fix as Kansas. For two
years in succession, '87 and '38, crops
were practically a failure, and in '80 there
have been abundant crops but there is
no market for tho produce
y

th

PERSONAL.
Kobert Coltman, of Albuquerque, is at
tlio Palace.
Ed. S. Waddles, of St. Joe, is stopping
at tho Palace.
W. II. Wallace, of Cerrillos, registers
at the Exchange.
S. D. Baldwin is on a business trip to
Albuquerque. His family are visiting at
San Pedro.
Edward F. Otero, of Pcralta, ia at the
Exchange. He reports six inches of
snow at Socorro.
Capt. Hiram Crampton has shaken off
tho dust and mud of Santa Fe from his
feet and passed through the city Saturday
night on his way to Kansas City, where
he will engage in business. Santa Fe
will lose one of its best citizens, and
Carleton post and tho G. A. E. organization iu the territory, one of their best
meuibers. Optic. Crampton expects to
resume his residence in Santa Fe next
spring.
Croup, Whooping Cough
And
immediately relieved by
Shiloh s Cure. O. M. Creamer.

The Cash Entry company is working
sixty men.
Cheeves and Larsen are employing
AT BILLY'S To-daTurkey,
eight men on the Live Oak.
Grouse, Mallard and Canvas
Every coal pit in the Cerrillos region is Back Duck, Quail. Dinner at
U p. ni.
hard pushed to supply its orders.
y:

THE WORST. IN YEARS.

f

las

Nothing could inurj ti.'ariy demon-s- i
rate the superior climalie advantages of
Santa Fe than tho events of tho past
From all quarters hi the west
come reports of unprocedotit'd snows
and damage by cold and wind and Minding sand storms, while in Santa F: ami
throughout the well fdicllcre-.- valley adjacent only a slight sprinkle of sr.oiv hrs
fallen, and no wind has prevailed. Elsewhere throughout tho sr.ulhwe.vl it lias
been storming for nearly a week. In
southern Colorado tho snow in the
five
mountains
is from three t
rein
feet deep,
one
which
it
for
is
a
ble.s.;ing,
spect
in
insures plenty of water
the Eio Grande
next spring." At Trinidad, Pueblo aud
other points there ban been a heavy saow
fall and also on the plains of Kansas, the
wind blowing a perfect bPzzar.l and causing much damage. Along the Iiu0 of the
Fort Worth road south of Trinidad several sheep hnrdoM und cowboys were
caught iuthe blizzard and frozen to death.
On Eaton mountain and south to Las
Vegas a terrilic storm has prevailed for
twenty-fou- r
hours. At bus Vegas some
eighteen inches of snow fell yesterday and
the wind caused it todriftint'oyreatdykes.
A great loss of stottk throughout San
MigiiiL, Mora and Colfax counties is
predicted. On Glorieta pass there is a
f.;ot of Bnow and at
Albuquerque.
yesterday proveu a (lay 01 awlul weather
a
snow
storm preblending
throughout,
vailed, and tho wind blew a hurricaiio of
sand. No small damage to dwellings resulted. The roof on Mrs. Melton Stapp's
home was lifted, carried over the top of
other houses, and landed 100 yards away.
With it went
and the house
came near burning down. The tin roof
over the immense building of Franz Hulling, the upper story being used us a
skating rink, the lower iloor by E. J.
McLean & Co. as a wool and hide
house, was carried away. A. Burclas'
outhouse was tossed into the air and struck
the rear end of a passing freight, train.
The front of Jake Longwitch's restaurant
is in a very weak condition, nnd props
are used to prevent it from failing out.
A portion of the tin roof of Grant's opera
house was taken off and lies in the
alley iu the rear. The Gallup Coal company's sheds were badly knocked out;
trees and sign boards were crushed and
twisted, and it is an actual fact that a
woman was lifted bodily by the wind and
carried several hundred vards before she
could recover her equilibrium aud seek
a place of safety.

f iltc

Sklting Powders illustrated from actual tcstss ,
Tru-ion-

s

PCTAI. (Pure)

rtraaaawiiPiiiiiiiii

Tlake

Bnow

..HisB

(CrofTs)

(Andrew & Co.)

?

.

...........I....

Keports of Government Cliemlstg.
" The Hoval Eaklns; Powder l composed ot pnre
and wholesome Ingredients. It does not contain

cither alum or nluwuhates, or other Injurious
fcow UD G. Lovn, Mi.
"Tlio Ttoynl Haklritr Powder Is undoubtedly tho)
olliifile
bahuiR powder offered to
mosc
l
and
purest
I1EN11Y A. Mori', M. 1) Ph. D.
tho public,
"Tlio Ttoval Bakinir Powdor Is purest In nnalltr
and highest In streuKth ot any baking powder ot
which I uuvo luiowtahre.
" WM. MCMURTRIE, Th. D."
All Atom Raking Powders, no matter how high
aro
to bo avoided ns dangerous.
their BUeuKth,
their (tas too iroeiy.o
Phosphate powders liberate
uiuief deterioration.
changes
jmiejcliinuUo

FULTON MARKET,

PALACE

09

.1 I

rst Class

WEST SIDE OF TLAZA.

.

stove-pipe-

Fresh

Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eggs and Buttei.

Santa Fe,

'

Fiew Mexico.

Den

received from
ver, Chicago, Kansas City and
thp Pacific coast daily.

Fresh shipments

The-:-

Fresh ITams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.

PLATT & CO'S. OYSTERS.
05 cts. per can.
New York Counts,
55 cts. per can.
l.xtra select, Bulk oysters, solid meat, 75 cts. per qt.
The Trido of the Rockies is the best
Family Flour, at Emmert'n.
Will Vou Buffer
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. V. M. Creamer.

San-:-

-

Felipe

-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NKW MANAGEMENT.

,

REFITTED AND BKFUBNISIlKlt.

(STRICTLY FIRST CLASS.

TOURISTS'

UEAQUA RTB It

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Train8.
FPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

G,

W. METLERT

PlW

OUSE

During cold weather have a care for
your poultry, and buy your chicken feed
ot Abe uoioh
Extra fine brand of Tomatoes; every
A few more of thoso fine Walnut sets can warranted, at Jmmert's.
for sale at the Palace hotel.
Now Goods Just In.
fino lino nf
millinorv
yaraivAl
. ' inat.- .Vw...f.
"
w. .........
j
at reasonable
Dress
Novelties.
making
! rates.
mns. .) a. jorsua.
Moro of those fino Crackers at Em
r

YHERE
B l Lvs
1

TO EAT

PlazaR esta u Rfl ht

Wednesday, Nov. 6, 3 to 7 p. m.
SOCP.
FISH.
Kfrg

Boiled White,

Siuiee.

1IOAST.

Kansas City Tiecf, mi jus.
Turkey, Oyster Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
BOILED.
Corned Beet and Cabbase.
ENTREES.

Macaroni aud Tomatoes.
SALAD.

Potato.
VEGETABLES.

Browned Totatoes.

Tomatoes.

Corn.

rt'DDlNO.
Hice custard,
DUSEIIT.

Nuts.

Shiloh's Vitalizer
for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Prico ton and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
Extra large Sweet Potatoes at Emmert's.
Good Piano Cheap.
A French walnut, J. &"C. Fischer up
right, seven nnd a third Octave Piano,
neany new, lor sale on small monthly
A. E. Sciiulte.
payments.
at
Flakes
Emmert'a.
Fresh Oat
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. JSasal injector lree. V. Ax. Creamer,
Try those Club House goods at Em-

Is what you need

mert's.

PASTKY.

liiuce

Fie.

Cheese.
French A. R. Coffee.
Green Tea.
Above Dinner, M cts.! with Wine, 75 cts.

WILL C UtKTON, Caterer.

.

fit IK

" 'jr;J',n.r-

gr 'Jfr Tcaa.

The Best and Cheapest.
THREE OF TnEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA FE
Wo will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N.

"

IVI.

Or M. GARCIA, County Clerk, Santa Fe.

t

LUMBBB
FEED AND TRANSFER.

sa-

loon.

All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price;
Butter.
dows aud Doors.
All who want choice selected dairy
Also carry oil a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
of
should send to Poison Bros.,
Gar
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the Ofllcc near A., T. S. F. Depot.
a
DITDROW & HTJGIIES, Proprietors.
lowest market price. Give them trial.

Wiu

Si

Choice Mocha and Java Coffee at Em
CLAREHBON POULTRY YARDS mert's.
EGGS FOB HAXCniNG.
See the nobby dry goods layout at Abe
Sliver Wyandottes,
Gold's.
Light Branmas,
Teaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
Houdans.
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
flrnntifl BfitlA. Ovitni. flTmll. "T o

H..n,
Drinking Fountain aud Imperial ttgs Saloon.
Food. Address
Fresh ranch eggs and butter always on
ARTHUR BOYLE, Snnta F, s..ti.
hand at Abe Gold's.
Schlitz's Milwaukee lager beer, only
$2.50 a dozen bottles. Abe Gold's.
What you don't see, ask for at Emmert's.
Iluning's celebrated native wines,

bot-

tled or on draught, at Abe Gold's.
s
Wood in any quantity and any length,
cheaper than anybody else. Lenveorders
atAbe GohPs.

CLARENDON

THE STAR WIND MILLS

Grain, hay and feed, the cheapest, and
delivered tree. Abe Uold's.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

mm.

Silver City, New Mexico.

mert's.

GARDE1M

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AUTHUlt HOVI.P,
for the Nixon Nozzle & Machine Co.
Agent
Ia nrenared to take orders for snrayint

NEW DOUBLE STORE.
Enlarged Stock
undersold by anybody.

ista-TIv-

i.

J

New Fall and Winter Advertisement.

:p:r,o:duc:e3

And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to thrdr advantage to deal with mo.
A free corral to all thoso coming to Sauta Fe toy team.

Herlow's'OM Stand,

Lower

)

A "D"Ep
A

Sau Franoisco Street.

Vfl

OT Tl .

Fred. W. Wientge,
Mexican

WANTH.
"ITTANTED.-Dctectiv- es
in every county.
Shrewd men to act under instruction fu
y
oflr secret service. Experience not necessary.
Send 2 cents stainp Gran nan Detective Bureau
Co., Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio
to sell goods by
WANTED Salesmen
salary paid. Write to Centeu-tiMfg Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
We wish a few men
Salesmen.
WANTED nur
goods by sample to the wholesale and retail trade; on salary; largest manufacturers in our line; inclose two-cestamp;
wages, 3 per day; permancut position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Ceuteu-nia- l
ilfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
agents wanted to soil the
The Tyleir System of Bank Counters WANTED. Larty
Williamson Corset. I.arenst
IInftiiiaiiH in Htfrla. UrtnMtv nr frlnA.
sale of any patent corset In tho market, Good
The Tyler
Desks. 200 New Styles, territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 8. 6th
Together wifli 100O Rtvleii Tables. Chairs. &n.
street, saintlouls, Mo.
TheTylerRoyalTypeWriterCabinets
and Desk Combined. 6 Styles, Finest on Earth.
SITUATION WANTED.
100 Page Illustrated Catalogue Free, Postage 7 Cti,
WANTED To do general house
TYLER DESK CO-- , St. LOUIS, MO,, U, S. A. JlTtTATION
work. Apply at Exchaugo hotel. '

I shall also continue to buy and sell

e

The best assortment of chicken feed
on sale at Abe Gold's.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Everything New.

PEICES THAT DEFY COMFETITIOK'l

MANUFACTURING

Orchards with Nixon's Lltlle Giant Machine aud Climax Spray Nozzle and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
V.
hox 105. Santa Fe, N. M.

::

I have enlarged ray entire stock of goods; carrv ono of the most complete stocks to entire
Territory. It will be ray aim-- as of old to sell as'cheap as my couipetltors, aud 1 will cot bo

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.

?

I

Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Absolut

And

(Phosphate), when not fresh .

FELO), LINOH KIM

,

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

nniot.'o
t . t . .bWBHBbbbbWI
Hartford's (None Such), when not fresh
Bumfoid'a

BJr

Oldest Practical Dru&snst in Santa Fe

Heokers.

This Space is Reserved for

I:

sbmmbssssWI

Congress.

Pearl

TVT

minii'W

(Alum) ...mamsmmmamoKma
V umfordx (fresh) . . .wmmmtmmmmtmm
Eanfori'fl (when fresh)
Ckarm (Alum Powder)
Davis' aid 0. K. (Alum)

Cleveland's
Pioneer (San Francisco)
Czar
Dr. Prioe's

A

RTTT

.LEAYEMNG- POWER
-

at
Croai Plorai Kaon Rj:..w
inds
Vegas and Destructive
at Aibuui.ei iv.e.

X'uo

JEWELER

and Engraver.

Filigree, Clocks, Sllver-ar- ,
upueal uoods.
RKPAIRIMO A SFECIALTS.
GrlOln Block - . South of Palace Hotel

J.

C.

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor I Builder
Jobbing and Mending Furniture
Neatly Dime.

SHOP OH LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

STREET.

u :.. ..!.. V.t.'i i?oi s.t . luted on tiiwpil-V1- -in'ni .r.li..,!., i itit: ,ic pi aivh. tor S2.0C,
b't AMU ARD PIANC
,j i' prenuu
mtua
L. fc ii Vi
P'.jfwcr ( fcolue gc iiih
ic
l.ica ns
is.'. l.Jl,
cniy.en.,
VI'.,
WiHwv, ntul ,"" t'r. STAND'1
oi
(he most
AfiO hAKCS ALIiUM-lSuaawi.
nmri-nenbTANilAKD
Popular dunce uinpio aud
t tonga mid twllnda, pnmo ac.
CMS 110 papni
.
tranmii-tioiwenmpanlments, and !! op. oi v.wiutioM.
SIA ND.
opera arrangements, etc. tor piano.
of senmsnd
AKt SONO aLBOWI-'MI- PP.
piano accompaniments, Felecte't from t.Ue

wm?

'

"

it

FflSES BEaUTirUt.iy
liwiM and KSerAh IITIE
Price of each book BOO.,
ILLUSTRATED ll Colon.
or 66 cts I. LYON & HEALV, Publishers,
I
cropaid..
state & Monroe Ste. Chiotiao.

C

Sj

m

'A

1almost as paultabix:

jTliUso dlsgulsod teat the most'
HUO 1(,
flMWlWIW MvlUHUU
!I sssm
lumamsue as n
rtJFLK8H PRODUCER.
!;,;Pe!Won

gain vapidly

SCOTT'S EMITT.xifirf

Is acknowledged
aud

by Physician t to be the Finest,
preparation for the relief of

0ysuitrPTiON,sfmoFirr,A,GEr:BAZ
JtEHILITS, WASTING DISEASES OB
CHILDREN, and CtlRONIO COUOUS.
AiiDBuaanm Soott & Bowne, New York.

.

